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Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE—The 
S.S. Sable I. is due here to-morrow 
from Charlottetown and Sydney, 
bringing a cargo of live stock and 
produce.

Ayrshire Bacon and Scotch 
Beef flam at ELLIS’.

A Disorderly Volunteer
This .morning we were informed by 

an eye-witness of a brutal act per
petrated by a volunteer on a six year 
old boy yesterday afternoon. It ap
pears that about 4 o’clock a crowd of 
children were playing and shouting on 
Military Road, opposite the Colonial 
Building, when the volunteer, who 
appeared to be very much under the 
influence, was passing by and became 
irritated by the shouts of the children, 
he grabbing a little boy named Shep
herd by the neck and throat, he dash
ed him against a house and the won
der is that he did not inflict serious 
injury to the little felow. As it was 
he apeared to be lifeless, his face was 
discolored and blood flowed from both 
ears, the result of the soldier’s tight 
grip on the youth’s throat. Several 
women near screamed for assistance 
and Sergeant Long, of Government 
House, and Mr. George Scott rescued 
the innocent victim from the “gall
ant” one, who then sailed into Sergt. 
Long, but found the police officer 
too many guns for him, as a few blows 
from the Sergt's stick, coupled with 
giving him a close acquaintance with 
a “bunch of fives” quickly put his as
sailant hors de combat.

THE FIRST PAR !
Don’t make any mistake this year. 

Let your first pair of rubber shoes be 
Bear Brand. Times are too hard for 
anyone to take chances of being out 
of work for two or three weeks with 
a cold which could have been avoided 
by getting satisfactory rubber shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND shoes, 
which are becoming more widely 
known every day, are being sold in 
St. John’s by:

John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros.
Jesse Whiteway.

Wholesale by

CLEVELAND RUBBR CO.,
New Martin Bldg.
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RETURNS TO HIS STATION.— 
Const. Walters, who came here from 
Bonne Bay with a male prisoner, 
charged with an atrocious assault, 
left last night to return to his sta
tion.
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Here and There. 3I. Joseph’s Bazaar 
Formal y Opened.Turkeys, Ducks and Chu 

at ELLIS’.
OPORTO FISH MARKET__ A mes

sage from Oporto to the Board of 
Trade advises them that the schoon
ers Lucille and Isaalt had entered, 
the Llewellyn was outside and the Lot
tie had returned from Alicante.

Pnllished by Authority
1st Newfoundland Regiment Head

quarters.
St. John’s, Nov. 28th, 1916.

[No. 63]
Regimental Order.

By Colonel Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.
M.G., Commanding Officer.

1. To be Honorary Lieutenant and 
Quarter-master—

No. 31, R.Q.M.S. McNeil, from Nov
ember 26th, 1916.
2 Lord Mayors Show—

The Newfoundland Regiment was re
presented at the Lord Mayor’s Show, 
the Officers being :

Major A. E. Bernard, M.C. i|c.
Capt. R. S. Rowsell,
Capt. J. Ledingham,
2nd Lieut. G. Byrne.

Eighty other ranks attended, includ
ing the Regimental Band.

J. J. O’GRADY. 
Captain and Adjutant. 1

Under the provisions of Chapter 133 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Second Series>: entitled 
“Of the Solemnization of Marriage,” 
His Excellency the Governor has been 
pleased to issue n License to Solemn
ize Marriages, m Mr. Leander Row- 
sell, Church of England Catechist at 
Bolster’s Rock, Labrador.

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
Nov. 28th, 1916.

Ten Minutes Cold 
Cure.lRelieves 

Almost Instantly
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing pine essences in Catarrho- 
zone. It .fills the breathing organs 
with a healing, soothing vapor that 
relieves irritation at once. Ordinary 
colds are cured in ten minutes. Ab
solutely sure for Catarrh, and in 
throat trouble it works like a charm. 
Cataarhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis und throat trouble. Not an 
experiment—not a temporary relief— 
but a cure that's guaranteed. Get 
“Catarrhozone” to-day, and beware of 
substitutes. The dollar outfit is 
guaranteed and small size 60c.; trial 
size, 25c., at ail dealers.

HERE AND GONE.—Mr. Jim Ken
nedy, of Mobile, Ferry land District, 
was in town yesterday settling up 
after the summer’s voyage and re
turned by the 5.30 p.m. train.

SONGS OF THE ALLIES.
Complete Patriotic Songs in one 

book, price only 35c. in stamps post 
paid. GARLAND'S BOOKSTORE, 
177-9 Water SL, St. John’s—nov4.t!

Small meat left-overs can be mixed 
into a porridge of cornmeal, the whole 
to be poured into a mold until firm, 
then sliced and fried.

BUSY DAY HANDLING FREIGHT.
—Between the hours of 3.30 and 6 o’
clock yesterday afternoon there was 
a continual stream of horses and 
motor trucks proceeding to and from 
the Reid Nfld. Co.’s freight sheds, at 
4.45 p.m. there was over 50 horses 
and six motor trucks loaded with 
provisions for the outports, waiting 
their turn to unload.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
RELIEVES SORE. TIGHT CHESTS

RETURNED HOME.—Miss Mar
garet Clouston, who for the past five 
months was visiting St. John and 
Frederiction, N.B., returned by the 
Florizel. While at Frederiction Miss 
Clouston attended a big reception to 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, given 
by the townsfolk of that place.

Hmi. It. McNeil.
The latest issue of the Royal 

Gazette contains the appointment of 
Regimental Quarter-Master Sergeant 
{lector McNeil to be Honorary Lieut, 
emf Quarter-Master, from November 
26th.Xj.ieut. McNeil is a most popu
lar and capable officer and well-liked 
in the Regiment. He was Quarter-Mas
ter with the “Blue Puttees” at Pleas- 
antville over two years ago, went 
through the Dardanelles Campaign 
and again survived the big push on 
July 1st He is one of the oldest 
members of the Newfoundland High
landers.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take for that cough and cold you 
have had for such a long time. 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra.
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A UNIQUE IDEA.—If the Govern
ment does not hurry up and do some
thing to the wharf at Portugal Cove, 
several of the leading people of the 
Place intend inviting one of our lead
ing photographers to visit the Cove 
and take several pictures of the'frag- 
ments that remain of the one time 
famous landing place; fearing that a 
heavy sea might at any moment carry 
away what is left, it is was thought it 
would be a gcod idea to have a photo- 
jraoh of the same to hand down to 
future generations,* Some of the peo
ple prcpojfd having post cards print
ed ”nd sold at a reasonable price, the 
profits to be devoted to the building 
ol a new wharf.

THE LATEST PATRIOTIC liONG.
“When Your Boy Comes Back to 

You,” words and music by G. V. 
Thompson, author of "I want to kiss 
Daddy Good-night” and “When Jack 
Comes Back.” Each post paid for 
26c. in stamps. We have all the latest 
and popular patriotic songs. GAR
LAND’S BOOKSTORE, St. John’s.

“WHEN YOUft BOY COMES BACK 
TO YOU.”—During the recruiting 
meeting last night, the latest patriotic 
march “When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You,” was beautifully rendered by 
the C. L. B. Band for the first time in 
the city at a public gathering. It is a 
very bright and lively air and was 
very heartily received by the large 
audience.

“I WANT TO KISS DADDY GOOD- 
NIGHT.”

The sweetest patriotic child song 
ever written by G. V. Thompson, au
thor of “When Your Boy Comes Back 
to You” and “When Jack Comes 
Back.” Each 25c. post paid; stamps 
accepted. GARLAND’S, Leading Book
store, 177-9 Water SL, St. John's. 
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BIG FREIGHT HANDLING.—Since 
her arrival the work of unloading 
the S.S. Florizel has been continued 
day and night uninterruptedly in or
der to get her away to-morow morn
ing for Halifax. Since the Stephano 
met disaster by enemy submarine a 
big pile of freight has accumulated at 
Halifax and to relieve the congestion 
somewhat the Florizel will take a full 
cargo from there for New York.

f-HE NEW FRENCH REMEDVc
fHERAPION NO. 1

^URZSaviSCHAROES. EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTION^

THERAPiON NO. 2
CVIES BLOOD POISON, BAL LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THE R API O N N 0. J|
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICK IN ENGLAND, »»•

T»v NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF easy wj TAKE

THERAPION^a
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THRRAPION IS O* 
Bait. GOVT. STAMP AP> ÎX.-.D TO ALL GENUINE

"WAIST ON MIVIMf —

STEAMER RE FLOATED.—The S.S. 
Pro ‘Patria, w'hich went ashore at Flat 
Point near North Sydney, as mention
ed in a despatch yesterday, was re
floated last night and towed into 
North Sydney to be docked for re
pairs, messages to that effect having 
reached the city. The Pro Patria was 
on her way from Halifax to North 
Sydney with a general cargo at the 
time she met mishap.

Precisely at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon in the C.C.C. Hall, the Grand 
Bazaar, promoted by the ladies of St 
Joseph’s Parish and assisted by the 
parishioners generally, in aid of the 
new church building fund, was open
ed, and-if the success on the opening 
day is to be regarded as any criterion, 
the entire proceeds of the affair will 
exceed the most sanguine expecta
tions. The hall was artistically de
corated and brilliantly illuminated in 
vari-coiored lights presenting an at
tractive scene, and the colors of the 
Allies and the trophies of the C.C.C. 
being conspicuously shown. Striking
ly attractive and pretty also were the 
booths and stalls, etc., erected around 
the hail and containing in profusion ■ 
goods of all kinds and descriptions in 
plain and fancy work. The arrange
ments on the whole were a credit to 
the ladies in charge ai* bore eloquent 
testimony to their energy and untiring 
zeal.

The Bazaar is under the distin
guished patronage of His Grace'Arch
bishop Roche, but owing to the un
avoidable absence, through illness, of 
that prelate, the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Mc
Dermott, V.G., declared the sale for
mally opened, after wishing the well- 
merited patronage and,success it de
served. Amongst those present were 
Rev. Dr. Kitchin, Pastor of St. 
Joseph’s, Rev. Frs. Renouf, Pippy, 
Greene and Carter, many of the Chris
tian Brothers, Mr. J. L. Slattery, Hon. 
P. T. McGrath and many other citizens 
interested in the project. The sale 
then began. The booths and stalls 
were visited by patrons and those in 
charge did a brisk business, as they 
disposed of an abundance of goods 
readily and at remunerative prices. 
The tea tables were well patronized 
and those in charge kept going con
stantly. Those in charge of the vari
ous stalls and tea tables were Mes
dames Brophy (2), Fitzpatrick, Denief, 
Bush, Cole, Malone, Quigley, Man
ning, Taaffe, Cotter, Collins, MacKey, 
Clooney, Moore, Foley, Jackman and 
Smith; Misses English, Fitzpatrick, 
Hewlett, Murphy, Walsh, Dwyer, 
Moore, Carroll, Carew, Denief, Brophy 
anri Malone. Much amusement was 
afforded by the Fish Pond, Grab-barrel 
and Guessing Competition booth. The 
sale was continued up to 11 p.m., the 
C.C.C. Band being present, discours
ing patriotic and lively airs. The 
sale will he continued this afternoon 
and night.

The Brothers Collection
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As the time is fast ap
proaching to give us once more the 
opportunity, and I may say the pleas
ure, Of contributing to the Christian 
Brothers Collection, I would like, 
with your permission, space in your 
paper to help bring the fact strongly 
before a certain section of the com
munity—the ex-pupils. When I say 
ex-pupils, I mean all ex-pupils, and 
refer particularly at this time to the 
hoys (now men) of other denomina
tions, many of whom are now in good 
positions, or business for themselves 
as the result of the good training and 
teaching they derived from those good 
Brothers.

I am one of those ex-pupils to whom 
I refer, and I call upon all others to 
contribute their share, be it big or lit
tle, in memory of the many happy mo
ments spent at St. Patrick’s.

Truly yours,
Nov. 28th, 1916. E. D. S.

Another Mohr
Accident.

Motor car accidents seem to be get
ting quite common. In all cases child
ren are the victims and strange to say 
are themselves responsible, 
day afternoon a little girl named 
Mabel Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kelly of the King’s Bridge, had a 
narrow escape from serious injury. 
A motor car was going up the 
“Pinch,” which is a fairly steep in
cline leading to the King’s Bridge, 
when the little girl, who was going 
in the same direction, attempted to 
get from one side of the street to the 
other and Crossed directly in front of 
the car. She was struck by the dash
board and thrown down. The car was 
brought to a halt and the driver pick
ed up the little girl, who escaped 
practically uninjured, though she was 
tadly frightened.

GREAT RECRUITING SONGS AND 
NEW PICTURES.

At Rossley’s British Theatre there 
will be a complete change of pictures 
and recruiting songs to-night. Pa
trons are loud in their praise of the 
new service of films now shown. A 
dainty little singer who has delighted 
thousands of people with her great 
English recruiting songs, will sing 
to-night. On Friday night there will 
be the usual Friday night contest, and 
several names are already in. As pa
trons know those contests are con
ducted on first class principles for 
laughing purposes only. The Havea- 
laff contest will drive away the blues. 
Children under fourteen cannot com
pete. The rehearsals for Christmas 
are going ahead and will be a great 
novelty, something very unique and 
original. Elegant costumes and music 
from England, all new. Doors open 
Friday night at 6.45.

THE WHITE FEATHER. —The 
young ladies or others who are send
ing through the mails, white feather* 
to young men who they belie\e are 
“slackers” should be very careful that 
the young men in question are justly 
entitled to receive them, as we know 
of a number of cases where quite an 
injustice has been done. The victims 
in some cases are so deformed that it 
is apparent to the average person 
that they would not be permitted an 
examination let alone the privilege of 
wearing a "rejected” badge.

There is no better way of removing 
soiled places from rugs than with 
ammonia, and if it fades the color, rub 
with chloroform.

filnard’i Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.

Worse Confounded.
Greece has loomed large in the 

newspapers of late, which reminds us 
somehow of a story I once heard con
cerning Mr. Asquith.

No one listening to the Prime Mim 
ister’s polished diction and èasy flow 
of words would imagine that,, às a boy 
at the City of London School, he was

timid and halting of speech and easily 
flustered. *

One day (so the story goes) he was 
reciting in class, and the lines at 
which he had arrived ran :

"The Turk was dreaming of the 
hour

When Greece her knee in suppliance 
bent.”

Young Asquith stuck in the middle

of the second line, “Greece her knee,” 
he repeated twice, and then stopped.

His form-master smiled grimly.
“Go on, Asquith,” he said, “grease 

her knee once more and perhaps you’ll 
get through next time."

Very many of the new suits have 
their coats definately belted in at the 
waist, and sometimes this belt is of 
rich embroidery.

FADS AND FASHIONS.
Many of the prettiest coats have all 

the appearance of a cape when seen 
from the rear.

It is a pretty fancy to use the same 
material for a tiny* girl's dress as for 
her mother’s.

The evening sRpper of brocade, 
with silver buckle, ads richness to 
the evening costume.

lies’ Winter COATS
XvVA' , 1V.V. ,XX «4W

AT COST PRICES
TO CLEAN UP

Balance of Stock previous lo Christmas Trade.
This Lot of Coats is this Season’s very newest styles in the Smart Flare Effects, 
well known that our Coat Values are the best and we handle only the Season’s 

It is also well known that when we call a Coat Sale that you may expect]

Generous BARGAINS.
In fact we find that many people wait to buy their Coats till we say “ Coat Sale. 
Really we should like them to buy them earlier, but they don’t seem to mind that 
Come early, and get your pick of


